June Brought The Roses
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Moderato

Piano

Smoothly

Red leaves,
Sad hours

faded and dead leaves, Sea birds flown,
all will be glad hours, Come what may.

'Round me, winter had found me;
New skies, wonderful blue skies,
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Sad and lone.
Life Win

seemed one long December,
Shades were returning;
Skies Hold no

Grey; fears;
Dear est,
With Love's

-mer-

-mer-

-mer-

member, one sweet day.

burning, through the years.
Refrain
Slow with much expression

June brought the roses so fragrant with dew; June brought the

con passione
sun-beams and when they peeped through; Song-birds were singing,

poco accel.
Melodies ringing, Bidding the world love anew.

rall. a tempo
There in Love's garden my dreams all came true,
I found a red rose, the fairest that grew; After the
grey days, After the May days, June brought the roses and you.

This ending when repeating refrain

This ending for 2d verse

Final ending only

D.S. you.